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Yvonne grinned at their insincere flattery. However, Harvey’s eyes looked also gloomier 

since he suched as to delight in the flattery from his loved ones in the Sue family members. 

Currently, Yvonne swiped all the limelight from him. 

” Yvonne, don’t be complacent.” Harvey gritted his teeth. 

” Incidentally, starting tomorrow, we require two individuals to visit the construction site. 

You as well as Yara.” Yvonne claimed to Harvey. 

Harvey put the seminar table, stood angrily and claimed, “Yvonne, I am a senior exec of the 

company. What right do you need to let me go to the building website?” 

In today’s warm day, everyone resided in the air-conditioned area. Harvey would never go 

to the building website to reveal his face, which would damage the track record of the 

Young Master of the Sue family. 

Yara really did not want her reasonable skin to be poisoned by UV rays, so she claimed, “I’m 

not going. If you wish to go, you can pass yourself.” 

” Okay.” Yvonne nodded indifferently and also claimed, “Considering that you won’t go, I’ll 

inform Granny about it and also have her make the decision.” 

” Yvonne, do you have to go until now?” Harvey asked coldly. 

” When you asked me to head to the building site, did I say anything that went too far?” 

Yvonne stated any which way. 

Granny had something to say. As quickly as Yvonne resolved the teamwork, everyone in the 

firm would pay attention to her. If this issue were to be made known to Grandmother, it 

would undoubtedly harm his image. 

Harvey understood that Grandmother still intended to give him the setting of chairman of 

the Sue household, yet he needed to reveal some outcomes. 

” Okay, I’ll go,” Harvey claimed. 



Yvonne looked at Yara, “What concerning you?” 

Yara was unwilling, however Harvey had currently endangered, what else could she do? 

Even if she had the chance to wed right into an abundant and also powerful household in 

the future, she still needed to rely on the company to make a living if she did not wed. 

” Go, yet do not be as well big-headed. Leave yourself some freedom, or I will not allow you 

off in the future,” Yara intimidated. 

Yvonne overlooked Yara’s danger and left the boardroom. 

In Hex Funding Nightclub. 

Samuel heard from Johann that Manfred had run into a problem in the past two days, so he 

came right here specifically to ask about it. 

To Samuel’s surprise, he met an acquaintance right here, Peter. 

Peter was likewise really shocked when he saw Samuel. He had involved locate Johann to 

help him take care of Samuel. He did not expect that Samuel would really come knocking at 

his door. 

” Samuel, what a coincidence.” Peter was very consumed with Yvonne and also had reached 

the world of Qi Discrepancy. Today, he took three million yuan in cash money toJohann, 

wishing that Johann could assist him damage Samuel’s legs. 

” You’re searching for Johann. You’re not asking him to take care of me, are you?” Samuel 

claimed with a smile. 

Johann was shocked when he heard this. Just now, Peter just discussed that he intended to 

purchase a person’s legs, yet did not state that it was. Currently, it seemed that it was really 

Samuel. 

” Bro Johann, you don’t have to bother. It’s this individual in front of you. As long as you 

break his legs, these three million yuan will certainly be yours.” Peter sneered. In his 

viewpoint, Samuel would certainly kneel on the ground and beg for mercy. This loser might 

even hand Yvonne obediently. 



The anxiety on Johann’s forehead resembled rainfall. “What the hell? 3 million yuan is in 

front of me, but do I attempt to take that money?” 

” Peter, take the money and also scram.” Johann coldly stated. 

” Bro Johann, what … what do you indicate?” Peter asked in astonishment. Just now, he 

claimed it was excellent, however suddenly, Johann unexpectedly turned hostile. 

” The individual whom you found to defeat me last time was likewise borrowed from 

Johann?” Samuel asked. 

Johann’s face was as light as death. He hurried to Samuel, decreased his head as well as 

claimed, “Brother Samuel, I don’t understand that he intends to manage you. If I recognized 

it, I will certainly never provide somebody to him.” 

” Bro Johann, what are you doing?” Peter was stunned. Why was Johann so respectful to 

Samuel? This person was a popular good-for-nothing in the Sue family. 

” You have taken thethree million. Damage anyone’s leg. It’s up to you,” Samuel stated 

gently. 

Prior to Peter could find out what was going on, Johann’s males bordered him. 

” Bro Johann, what are you doing? I’m right here to offer you money. You …”. 

” Ah!”. 

” Brother Johann, inform your males to quit.”. 

The heart-wrenching pain went straight to his head from his legs, and also several steel 

pipes were beaten out of shape. Peter fell to the ground and trembled in pain. 

Samuel progression as well as Johann’s guys split. 

 


